Figure 1: DexController recognizes user's grasp-poses for changing weapons in a VR game. Power grip activates a sword (a), and user's grasp-force intensifies the sword's strength with fire (a1~a3) while swinging to enemy warriors (a4). Precision grip activates a wand (b), and the grasp-force charges an attack magic while pressing (b1~b3) and shoot it by releasing (b4).
Introduction
Virtual reality (VR) games have been popular over the past few years. Many game designers and researchers tried to enhance interactivity of the games, which is a crucial dimension affecting presence of VR games. Interactivity is deeply related to VR controller's input method and its connection to game software. In particular, there have been attempts to leverage an additional modality as game input to enhance the interactivity. Among them, grasp is one of the modalities that have been steadily gaining interest in the VR field. For example, many devices with optical sensors, exo-skeletons, and gloves have been developed to detect the finger positions and providing haptic feedback. The grasp-recognition has enough possibility to be utilized as an active information-gathering process regarding a user's intention and the usage context. However, in the current VR games, the meaningful information of the grasp has not been fully utilized as an input modality for game interface to enhance the interactivity of VR games. In this demonstration, we propose DexController, a hand-held VR game controller with pressure sensitive surface that can recognize two different grasp-poses and detect grasp-force. In addition, we designed a VR defense game in which user can change weapons (i.e. sword and wand) with different graspposes and strengthen the weapon with grasp-force. Players should use proper grasp-pose to eliminate different enemies and give grasp-force to strengthen the weapon for attacking stronger enemies. In comparison with button-based controller, user study results showed that DexController enriched VR game experience while having significant influences on the increase of perceived naturalness, spatial presence, and game enjoyment. 
Hardware Design
DexController was implemented with a pressure-sensitive surface (Moeller, N.A.) on hand-held controller with the VIVE tracker (HTC Corporation, 2017) . We designed the controller in a cylindrical shape and the acryl cylinder's diameter is 27mm and length is 175mm. It consisted of 16 × 10 copper tape lines and velostat layer ( Figure 2 ). The sensor layer was surrounded on the body of acryl cylinder. Wires of pressure sensor went through inside of the cylinder. All the pressure data was transffered to the computer through bluetooth communication. DexController was designed to recognize two different graspposes and a range of grasp-force. The pressure-sensitive surface could recognize two different grasp-poses through the connected component analysis (Bouman, 2014) . By adding all pressure values on each contact points, it could calculate grasp-force.
Game Design
The grasp-pose was utilized as changing weapons and the graspforce was used to determine the strength of attack in VR defense game. Power grip, which involves the palm contacting a tool's surface, brings sword in game. Precision grip, which only fingers are contact on surface, brings wand in the game. In our game, players should survive as long as possible by eliminating enemies with a sword and a wand. Three different types of enemies were randomly generated far from the player. Each warrior, archer, and wizard class attacked player in a different way. Warrior class was immune to player's wand attack, also archer and wizard classes attacked far from the player so that sword cannot reach to them. In addition, each class of enemies had 3 levels of power so they are immune to player's lower level attack. To eliminate stronger enemies, the player should grasp the controller tightly enough. When the enough grasp-force was given to the controller, visual effect was changed as Figure 1. 
Evaluation
A within-subject comparative study was conducted to evaluate empirical effect of DexController. To verify the influence of grasp-recognition, we built a button-based controller with same form factor of DexController. A thumb button was mapped to switch weapons, and a trigger button was mapped to strengthen the weapon. Twelve participants (five males; mean ages: 25.8 y) played the same defense game twice with different controllers in counter-balanced orders. After using each controller for 10~15 minutes, they answered questionnaires related to perceived naturalness, spatial presence, and game experience. The results are shown in Figure 3 , which indicated that DexController was perceived more naturally and led participants to experience enhanced spatial presence and enjoyment. 
Limitations and Futurework
The result of our comparative study showed possibility of leveraging grasp as an additional modality for enriching VR game experience. We designed a simple defense game with two different grasp-poses, but other works on grasp-poses and micro gestures have shown further possibilities of determining more poses (Sharma et al., 2019) . Therefore, further research can focus on looking for more applications of utilizing grasp in VR games. For example, some sport-simulation games (i.e. baseball and tennis) can utilize grasp as a variable for determining the result of hitting balls like in the real world. Moreover, we only compared button-based controller and DexController for a single player in short term. To develop a useful guideline for leveraging grasp as VR game input, we need to consider more situations and longer research.
